Employee ID badge or social security number necessary for registration.

**Mock Code** consists of: Defib/AED, Airway Management & Blood Administration
Required for direct care staff every other year unless...
- ACLS/PALS/ATLS is current or
- Within the past 24 months, completion of: Essentials of Resuscitation (EOR) or Advanced Airway course for physicians or nurses or Clinical Orientation or training in your own department

**Blood Administration** consists of: Mock transfusion practice/return demonstration in a simulated setting and review of documentation for those who need blood transfusion ONLY.
Required annually for licensed staff who administer blood or blood products.

**N-95 Fit-Testing** provided by VEHS.
Required annually for staff who provide care for patients on airborne precautions as listed in Departments Required to have Annual N-95 Respirator Fit-testing.
For more information, visit the VEHS N-95 Respirator Program page: http://www.safety.vanderbilt.edu/clinical/n95-respirator-program.php

**Restraint Competency** is a biennial requirement only offered on even years regardless of year hired.
Required for staff who initiate, monitor and/or remove a restraint or any staff providing direct care for a patient in a restraint.

**Occupational Health Clinic** "Compliance Quickies"
ALL occupational health requirements (not just TB tests & vaccines) must be up to date, and compliance feeds directly into Vanderbilt Performance Evaluation System (VPES). Come by to get up to date.
Check your Occupational Health Status by logging into the Health and Wellness Information Portal at: myhealthandwellness.vanderbilt.edu
Visit the OHC Calendar of Events to find locations to get the services you need.

**PLEASE NOTE:**
- **Annual Point-of-Care Proficiency Testing** (now offered the first Tuesday of each month) is NOT offered at HANDS ON: CLINICAL SAFETY.
- Non-clinical annual requirements are only offered online; computers available at HANDS ON: CLINICAL SAFETY to complete requirements.
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